1. Introduction
===============

The hydrogen economy provides an efficient and environmentally friendly pathway to store and consume energy. Water electrolysis has become a promising pathway for sustainable hydrogen production.[@cit1]--[@cit3] The electrocatalytic hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) from water typically incorporates noble metals such as Pt and Pd in catalysts because of their low overpotential and fast kinetics.[@cit4]--[@cit6] However, the scarcity and high cost of those noble metals make their application in viable commercial processes unattractive. Recently, several non-noble metal materials,[@cit7]--[@cit12] especially transition-metal compounds (MX) such as nitrides,[@cit13],[@cit14] oxides,[@cit15],[@cit16] borides,[@cit17] carbides,[@cit18]--[@cit20] sulfides[@cit21]--[@cit23] and selenides,[@cit24],[@cit25] have been found to have promising properties that make them potential substitutes for Pt-group metal catalysts for HER.

MX catalysts with different composition elements, especially those with a non-metallic element X, exhibit different catalytic activities for HER. For example, WC and MoC are much more active as HER catalysts than other carbides,[@cit26],[@cit27] α-Mo~2~C is more active than γ-Mo~2~N in alkaline solution,[@cit28] and CoSe~2~ exhibits higher catalytic activity than CoS~2~ in acid solution.[@cit25] In addition to the composition elements, the HER activity and efficiency of these MX materials are also highly dependent on the M : X atomic ratio,[@cit29] crystal structure[@cit30] and surface structure[@cit31],[@cit32] of MX. Nan Jiang's group[@cit23] reported three crystalline nickel sulfides, NiS, NiS~2~, and Ni~3~S~2~, and their intrinsic HER activities follow the order of Ni~3~S~2~ \> NiS~2~ \> NiS. Leonard's group[@cit20] synthesized four different phases of MoC and revealed that their HER activities increase in the order of α-MoC~1--*x*~ \< η-MoC \< γ-MoC \< β-Mo~2~C.

Compared to the parent metal (M), the remarkable catalytic activity of MX can be attributed to the distinct electronic structure induced by the presence of X, for example carbon, nitrogen, or sulfur, in the metal lattice. DFT calculations[@cit33],[@cit34] have suggested that the hybridization between metal and carbon orbitals gives rise to a higher electron density of states at the Fermi level and a broad unoccupied d-band, affording characteristics that resemble those of the Pt-group metals. Similar phenomena also exist in metal nitrides, in which the smaller deficiency in the d-band occupation of the metal causes the nitride surface to exhibit an electron donating ability.[@cit33],[@cit35],[@cit36] However, for MX with differing X, the main reason for the catalytic activity of MX is still unclear and hard to distinguish due to the existence of a range of comprehensive factors, including X species, M : X ratio, crystal structure and surface structure. In order to further exploit MX materials and design new catalysts rationally, it is crucial to understand the specific role of the non-metallic element and the MX structure in determining the overall catalytic activity. Nevertheless, even with a comprehensive consideration of all mentioned crucial factors, it would be difficult to decipher the contributions of X or structure by means of either experiment or theoretical calculation. Thus, it is necessary to construct a simplified MX model with only a single variable to shed light on the different factors affecting catalytic activity.

In this work, we chose Ni(100) as the parent metal and several non-metallic atoms (X = B, C, N, O, S, Se and Te) as ad-atoms to construct a simple theoretical model \[X/Ni(100)\], and we explored the contribution of X towards enhancing the catalytic activity of MX. For each type of X, the geometric structure, electronic structure and HER catalytic activity of X/Ni(100) was calculated to assess the role of the physico-chemical characteristics of X, such as the electronegativity, atomic radius, and the electronic configuration. The H adsorption free energy (Δ*G*~H\*~) of X/Ni(100) was determined as a function of X type, surface X : Ni atomic ratio and H coverage. Subsequently, the relationships between the physico-chemical characteristics of X and the catalytic activity of X/Ni(100) were constructed to evaluate and predict the catalytic activity of the NiX catalysts. Finally, a series of Ni-based catalysts with differing S content were synthesized to demonstrate the theoretical prediction.

2. Computational details
========================

All spin-polarized periodic DFT calculations in this study were carried out using the Vienna *Ab Initio* Simulation Package (VASP) code.[@cit37] The ion--electron interaction was described with the projector augmented wave (PAW) method.[@cit38] Electron exchange-correlation was represented by the functional of Perdew, Burke, and Ernzerhof (PBE) of generalized gradient approximation (GGA).[@cit39] A cutoff energy of 450 eV was used for the plane-wave basis set. (3 × 3 × 1) and (5 × 5 × 1) Monkhorst--Pack *k*-point meshes were used for *k*-space integration in our structure relaxations and surface calculations respectively. In all of the calculations, the convergence criterion of the electronic structures was set to 10^--5^ eV, and the atomic positions were allowed to relax until the forces were less than 0.01 eV Å^--1^.

A five layered Ni(100) slab model with a (3 × 3) unit cell was employed to simulate the catalyst surface. To separate the slab from its periodic images and to avoid spurious interactions, a vacuum height of 18 Å along the vertical direction was selected. In all of the structure optimization calculations, the bottom two layers were fixed, while the other atoms were fully relaxed. The X/Ni(100) was simulated simplistically by the adsorption of ad-atoms on the Ni(100) surface to ensure one variation and to distinguish the role of X in the catalytic activity.

The adsorption model of X on Ni(100) is displayed in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, in which the four-fold hollow site on the Ni(100) surface is the most stable adsorption site for ad-atoms.[@cit40],[@cit41] The interface Ni atoms which are closest to X and the hydrogen adsorption site are marked using yellow and green circles respectively.

![The periodic structure of X/Ni(100): (a) top view; (b) side view. Color code: blue, Ni atoms; purple, X atoms; yellow circle, interface Ni atoms; green circle, H adsorption site.](c7sc04851c-f1){#fig1}

The binding energies of X on the Ni(100) surface (Δ*E*~X~) and the hydrogen adsorption energies on the X/Ni(100) surface (Δ*E*~H\*~) were calculated using the following expressions: where *E*~X/Ni~ represents the total energy of X/Ni(100) and *E*~X/Ni+*n*H~ represents the total energy of the X/Ni(100) system with adsorbed hydrogen atoms on the surface, while *E*~Ni~, *E*~X~ and *E*~H~2~~ denote the energies of the bare Ni(100) surface, single X and gas phase H~2~ correspondingly.

The H adsorption free energy (Δ*G*~H\*~) was calculated according to:where ΔZPE can be obtained *via* vibration frequency calculations. Furthermore, Δ*S*~H\*~ can be regarded as Δ*S*~H\*~ ≈ 1/2*S*~H~2~~. Here *S*~H~2~~ is the entropy of H~2~ in the gas phase at 298 K. The detailed data of various energies and entropies are listed in Tables S2--S4.[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}

3. Results and discussion
=========================

3.1. The adsorption of X on Ni(100)
-----------------------------------

The stable geometric structures of X/Ni(100) illustrated in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and Fig. S1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} show that the X atoms exhibit two kinds of adsorption structure on the Ni(100) surface. It can be seen that the B, C, and N atoms are nearly coplanar with the surface Ni atoms and bond with five Ni atoms (four top-layer Ni atoms and one sub-layer Ni atom), while the O, S, Se, and Te atoms are slightly above the Ni(100) surface plane and bond with four top-layer Ni atoms. This is because the X atoms in the VIA group have lone pair electrons,[@cit40] which by localizing block the binding of X atoms with the second layer of Ni atoms. Additionally, as shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, for B, C, and N atoms with coplanar adsorption structures, the X--Ni bond length (*d*~X--Ni~) decreases with decreasing atomic radius of X (*R*~X~); for O, S, Se, and Te atoms, *d*~X--Ni~ increases gradually with increasing *R*~X~. Although the O atom has the smallest atomic radius of the atoms in this period, the *d*~O--Ni~ is the longest of all of the *d*~X--Ni~ in the period due to the non-planar adsorption structure. Therefore, *R*~X~ and adsorption structure jointly dominate the change of *d*~X--Ni~.

![The change of binding energy of X on the Ni(100) surface (Δ*E*~X~), the X--Ni bond length (*d*~X--Ni~) and the atomic radius of X (*R*~X~). The insets are the side views of partial X/Ni(100) structures.](c7sc04851c-f2){#fig2}

Unlike *d*~X--Ni~, the binding energy of X on Ni(100) (Δ*E*~X~) displays a totally different change tendency. In the second period, the C atom exhibits the most negative Δ*E*~X~ due to it having the strongest interaction with Ni(100). Then, Δ*E*~X~ changes slightly from N to S, and increases gradually from S to Te, indicating that the X--Ni bonds of the VIA group are weaker than those of the second period. The partial density of states (PDOS) and projected crystal orbital Hamilton population (pCOHP) curves for the X--Ni interaction in each X/Ni(100) system, shown in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, reveal that the electron configuration of the X atom greatly affects the interaction between X and Ni(100). In [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, the up peaks between --7 eV and --2 eV in the pCOHP curves, resulting from the interaction of X with the surface Ni shown in the PDOS, correspond to the strong bonding states of X--Ni bond, and the down peaks in the pCOHP curves represent the antibonding states. As shown in [Fig. 3(a)--(d)](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, the bonding states of B--Ni are partially filled with electrons, while those of C--Ni, N--Ni and O--Ni are all fully filled with electrons. Although the X--Ni bonding states are slightly shifted down in energy when X changes from B to N, the gradually increasing occupation of the antibonding states below the Fermi level weakens the X--Ni bond along the sequence from C to O. Notably, the nearly empty antibonding states of the C--Ni bond largely strengthen the C--Ni bond. This phenomenon can be attributed to the electron configuration of the C atom. In the second period, with increasing valence electrons, the shrinking of the electronic shells from B to O induces the slight down-shifting of the X--Ni bonding states in energy. At the same time, the valence electrons of X (2s^2^2p^1--4^) and the Ni (3d^8^4s^2^) fill into both bonding orbitals and antibonding orbitals, and only the valence electrons of the C atom (2s^2^2p^2^) can exclusively fill up the bonding orbitals and keep the antibonding orbitals empty to stabilize the bond to the greatest extent. In [Fig. 3(d)--(g)](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, the antibonding states of X--Ni are all partially filled due to there being the same number of valence electrons of each X (ns^2^np^4^) in the VIA group. The bonding states of X--Ni shrink obviously in intensity and shift up gradually in energy with X varying from O to Te, indicating the gradually weakened X--Ni bond. This is mainly attributed to the effect of the principal quantum number of X (*n*~X~). As *n*~X~ increases, the number of electronic shells increases, thus the electrons would stay at a higher potential energy. Correspondingly, the overlapping between the X-np orbital and the Ni-3d orbital becomes smaller and the energy shifts up steadily.

![The partial density of states (PDOS) and projected crystal orbital Hamilton population (pCOHP) curves for the X--Ni interaction in each X/Ni(100) system: (a) B/Ni(100); (b) C/Ni(100); (c) N/Ni(100); (d) O/Ni(100); (e) S/Ni(100); (f) Se/Ni(100); (g) Te/Ni(100).](c7sc04851c-f3){#fig3}

Charge transfer and rearrangement would occur when the X--Ni bond is formed. The charge density difference, the Bader charges of X (*Q*~X~) and the interface Ni (*Q*~Ni~) in the X/Ni(100) systems shown in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} indicate the charge transfer from the interface Ni atoms to the X atom. The red regions between the X atom and the interface Ni atoms denote the electron accumulation, which becomes gradually more centralized on the X atom along the series from B to O, and more diffused from O to Te, indicating that the degree of charge transfer increases in the same period, and decreases in the same group. This trend is consistent with that observed on the Bader charge. As shown in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, the interface Ni atoms possess the most positive charge in O/Ni(100), while they have the smallest charge value in B/Ni(100) and Te/Ni(100). This change of *Q*~Ni~ is most likely due to the differences in electronegativity of X (*χ*~X~). In addition, the Fermi level of the X/Ni(100) system (*E*~f~) displayed in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} also changes regularly with X. The *E*~f~ does not alter significantly in the same period, while it increases dramatically in the same group. The *E*~f~ of X/Ni(100) in the VIA group is higher than that of this in the second period. The variation of the *E*~f~ is mainly due to the different *n*~X~ values. Thus, it can be seen that *χ*~X~ and *n*~X~ are two important descriptors, which can characterize the surface electronic structure of X/Ni(100) straightforwardly. Then, the structure--activity relationship of X/Ni(100) for HER can be ascertained by connecting the physico-chemical characteristics of X with the HER activity of X/Ni(100) effectively.

![The charge density difference plots (ranging from --0.01 to 0.01*e* Å^--3^) that contain the X--Ni bond and the corresponding Bader charge (*Q*/*e*) in the X/Ni(100) systems: (a) B/Ni(100); (b) C/Ni(100); (c) N/Ni(100); (d) O/Ni(100); (e) S/Ni(100); (f) Se/Ni(100); (g) Te/Ni(100).](c7sc04851c-f4){#fig4}

![The change of the electronegativity (*χ*~X~) and principle quantum number of X (*n*~X~), the average Bader charge of interface Ni atoms (*Q*~Ni~), and the Fermi level (*E*~f~) of X/Ni(100).](c7sc04851c-f5){#fig5}

3.2. The HER catalytic activity of X/Ni(100)
--------------------------------------------

The adsorption free energy of hydrogen (Δ*G*~H\*~) is a major descriptor of HER activity for a wide range of catalysts. As pointed out by many previous studies[@cit4],[@cit42]--[@cit44] neither too strong nor too weak hydrogen binding would favor the overall reaction. So the optimum Δ*G*~H\*~ value should be around 0 eV.[@cit45],[@cit46] To evaluate the HER activity of X/Ni(100), the Δ*G*~H\*~ of each X/Ni(100) model is calculated and illustrated in [Fig. 6(a)](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}. As expected, all of the X/Ni(100) models show a higher Δ*G*~H\*~ value than that of pure Ni(100), confirming that X can modulate the H-binding energy and improve the HER catalytic activity of X/Ni(100) effectively. Obviously, the HER activity of X/Ni(100) in the VIA group is superior to that of this in the second period, and among the various X/Ni(100) models, the S/Ni(100), Se/Ni(100), and Te/Ni(100) exhibit the best HER activity due to their preferable H-binding energy and Δ*G*~H\*~ values.

![(a) The hydrogen evolution free energy diagram for each X/Ni(100) system. (b) The H adsorption free energy (Δ*G*~H\*~), *E*~f~ and *Q*~Ni~ for each X/Ni(100) system. (c) The Δ*G*~H\*~ of X~*n*~/Ni(100) (X in the VIA group). (d) The Δ*G*~H\*~ of X~3~/Ni(100) (X in the VIA group) at different H coverages (*θ*~H~).](c7sc04851c-f6){#fig6}

To better understand the HER activity trend of X/Ni(100), we correlated the HER activity (Δ*G*~H\*~) with the electronic structures of X/Ni(100). As shown in [Fig. 6(b)](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, the Δ*G*~H\*~ of X/Ni(100) increases sharply from B/Ni(100) to S/Ni(100), and slowly from S/Ni(100) to Te/Ni(100). The trend of Δ*G*~H\*~ is dominated by the electronic structure of X/Ni(100), *i.e. Q*~Ni~ and *E*~f~. Both *Q*~Ni~ and *E*~f~ affect the H-binding energy significantly. *Q*~Ni~ affects the charge transfer from the catalyst to H. A positive *Q*~Ni~ means a difficult charge transfer from X/Ni(100) to H. The more positive *Q*~Ni~ is, the weaker the H adsorption is. *E*~f~ determines the overlap between the X/Ni(100) orbital and the H orbital. The higher *E*~f~ is, the less orbital overlap there is, indicating weaker H-binding energy. From B/Ni(100) to O/Ni(100), *E*~f~ varies slightly, but the increasing *Q*~Ni~ increases the Δ*G*~H\*~ of X/Ni(100) gradually. Though S/Ni(100) has a smaller *Q*~Ni~ than that of O/Ni(100), the higher *E*~f~ weakens the H-binding energy obviously, so S/Ni(100) shows a relatively optimum Δ*G*~H\*~. From S/Ni(100) to Te/Ni(100), the increasing *E*~f~ weakens the H-binding energy, and the decreasing *Q*~Ni~ enhances the interaction between X/Ni(100) and H simultaneously. The two opposite effects induce a very slight alteration of Δ*G*~H\*~. Accordingly, the X/Ni(100) with positive *Q*~Ni~ or high *E*~f~ should have a relatively weak H-binding energy, and therefore exhibit a comparatively high HER catalytic activity. Thus, *Q*~Ni~ and *E*~f~ should be the two most important electronic properties by which the HER catalytic activity of X/Ni(100) can be effectively predicted. Certainly, according to the relationship between the electronic structure of X/Ni(100) and X, the HER catalytic activity of X/Ni(100) can also be successfully linked with the physico-chemical characteristics of X. Therefore, relying on *χ*~X~ and *n*~X~ of X, X/Ni(100) catalysts with high catalytic activity can be designed and screened more conveniently. Obviously, larger *χ*~X~ and *n*~X~ correspond to more positive *Q*~Ni~ and higher *E*~f~, which can weaken the H-binding energy, and then enhance the HER catalytic activity of X/Ni(100) when compared to pure Ni. It should be mentioned that too large *χ*~X~ and *n*~X~ might induce heavily weakened H-binding energy, which can lower the HER activity of catalysts.

Because the X/Ni(100) models in the VIA group had much higher catalytic activity than those in the second period, the effect of the X coverage and H coverage on the HER activity were studied further for the X/Ni(100) models in the VIA group (the corresponding structures are displayed in Fig. S2 and S3[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). In [Fig. 6(c)](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, the Δ*G*~H\*~ of X~*n*~/Ni(100) increases with the increasing number of X (*n*). When *n* increases to 4, the Δ*G*~H\*~ of X~*n*~/Ni(100) changes from a negative value to a positive one. It means that the X~*n*~/Ni (100) with a higher X coverage has weaker H-binding energy than that with a lower X coverage. At *n* = 3, Δ*G*~H\*~ of S~3~/Ni(100) is closer to 0 eV than all of the other X~3~/Ni(100) models, indicating the best HER activity. At *n* = 4, the Δ*G*~H\*~ of Te~4~/Ni(100) is much closer to 0 eV, exhibiting the highest HER activity. Compared with Pt (111) (\|Δ*G*~H\*~\| = 0.178 eV), the optimal surface X : Ni atomic ratio for O~*n*~/Ni(100) and S~*n*~/Ni(100) should be greater than 2 : 9 (22%) and close to 1 : 3 (33%), and the optimal surface X : Ni atomic ratio for Se~*n*~/Ni(100) and Te~*n*~/Ni(100) is between 2 : 9 (22%) and 4 : 9 (44%). In addition, a high H coverage (*θ*~H~) can weaken the H-binding energy further. For the X~3~/Ni(100) systems, the Δ*G*~H\*~ of X~3~/Ni(100) in [Fig. 6(d)](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} increases with increasing *θ*~H~, and the Δ*G*~H\*~ of S~3~/Ni(100) is relatively closer to 0 eV at a wide range of *θ*~H~. This indicates that S~3~/Ni(100) should have the best HER performance and is the most promising HER catalyst among all of the discussed X~3~/Ni(100) models at a relatively low X coverage.

To confirm the above theoretical prediction, a series of Ni catalysts with different sulfuration degrees were synthesized by a hydrothermal-hydrogen reduction method (see ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} for more details). The crystal structures of all of the samples were confirmed using X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD), which reflects the bulk structure of catalysts. The XRD patterns shown in [Fig. 7(a)](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} reveal that the products are composed of Ni and Ni~3~S~2~. From Ni--Ni~3~S~2~-1 to Ni--Ni~3~S~2~-5, the intensity of the Ni~3~S~2~ peak increases and the intensity of the Ni peak decreases, indicating that the content of Ni~3~S~2~ gradually increases with increasing sulfuration degree. More importantly, with increasing S content, the peak position of the Ni composite continuously upshifts, revealing that the successful modulation of S in these samples affects the crystal structure of Ni (inset in [Fig. 7(a)](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit47]--[@cit49] These results are consistent with the X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) data. In Fig. S4,[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} the main peaks observed at binding energies of 855.9 eV for Ni 2p~3/2~ and 874.1 eV for Ni 2p~1/2~ are characteristic of Ni~3~S~2~. In addition, the binding energy of the Ni 2p~3/2~ peak at around 852.5 eV is characteristic of Ni^0^ in Ni metal. Compared with the XPS of pure Ni~3~S~2~ (shown in Fig. S5[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), the Ni 2p~3/2~ and Ni 2p~1/2~ lines surprisingly contain peaks at 853.5 eV and 871.4 eV respectively, which can be indexed to the S decorated Ni species (Ni--S).[@cit50] This confirms that the modulation of S indeed affects the surface state of the Ni metal. Comparing the Ni XPS spectra of all five samples, the atomic ratio of the S decorated Ni species (Ni--S) to Ni^0^ gradually increases with increasing sulfuration degree, indicating that the S coverage on Ni metal can be continuously tuned by changing the sulfuration degree. According to the XPS analysis, the atomic ratio of Ni--S to Ni^0^ in each sample was calculated and listed in Table S5.[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} The scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the products (Fig. S6[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) show that all of the Ni--Ni~3~S~2~ catalysts possess similar morphologies to that of the pure Ni catalyst.

![(a) The X-ray diffraction patterns (XRD). (b) The HER polarization curves in 1 M KOH with a scan rate of 10 mV s^--1^. (c) The corresponding Tafel plots. (d) The comparison of overpotential, Tafel slope, and charge transfer resistance of Ni and all of the Ni--Ni~3~S~2~ catalysts.](c7sc04851c-f7){#fig7}

To probe the catalytic activity of the Ni--Ni~3~S~2~ catalysts, we conducted HER performance tests for all of the samples in 1 M KOH solution in a three-electrode system. [Fig. 7(b)--(d)](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} show the LSV, Tafel slope, and charge transfer resistance of Ni and all of the Ni--Ni~3~S~2~ catalysts, and a comparison of their catalytic activities for HER. All of the Ni--Ni~3~S~2~ catalysts display higher catalytic activity for HER than the pure Ni catalyst. Among various Ni--Ni~3~S~2~ samples, the Ni--Ni~3~S~2~-2 catalyst exhibits the best catalytic activity, reaching a current density of 10 mA cm^--2^ at a low overpotential of 114 mV. It is worth mentioning that this value compares favorably to the behavior of most of the reported metal sulfide catalysts shown in Table S6.[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} The corresponding Tafel slope of the Ni--Ni~3~S~2~-2 catalyst is 122 mV dec^--1^, being similar to that of the Ni and Ni--Ni~3~S~2~-1 catalysts, and lower than those of the Ni--Ni~3~S~2~ catalysts with higher S content. The observed results are consistent with the theoretical calculation; that is, that Ni-based catalysts with a higher S content have weaker H-binding energy than those with a lower S content. Nyquist plots obtained by EIS measurements (Fig. S7[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) indicate that the Ni--Ni~3~S~2~-2 catalyst has the lowest charge transfer resistance of all of the Ni--Ni~3~S~2~ catalysts. These results show that the HER catalytic activities of the Ni--Ni~3~S~2~ catalysts firstly increase with S content growth and then decrease gradually ([Fig. 7(d)](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}), and the optimal surface S : Ni atomic ratio of the Ni--Ni~3~S~2~ catalyst is about 28.9% as measured by XPS (Table S6[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Therefore, the results from the experimental work and the theoretical prediction are in good agreement.

4. Conclusions
==============

In summary, we constructed a simple model and studied the influence of non-metallic elements in the second period and VIA group on the electronic structure and HER catalytic activity of Ni(100) by applying both DFT calculations and experiments. Our calculations show that the electronic structure, H-binding energy and HER activity of X/Ni(100) can be modulated effectively by changing the electronegativity and principle quantum number of X. *χ*~X~ and *n*~X~ are the two important descriptors for effective evaluation and prediction of the catalytic activity of X/Ni(100). The investigation on Δ*G*~H\*~ indicates that the HER activity of X/Ni(100) for X in the VIA group is significantly higher than that for this in the second period. Among all of the discussed X~*n*~/Ni(100) systems, the S~3~/Ni(100) system possesses the best HER activity at a relatively low X coverage (*n* = 3), and the Te~4~/Ni(100) exhibits the highest HER activity at a relatively high X coverage (*n* = 4). Our experiments demonstrate that the Ni--Ni~3~S~2~ catalyst with a surface S : Ni atomic ratio of 28.9% exhibits the best HER activity and lowest charge transfer resistance, which is highly consistent with the theoretical prediction. The regularity of the catalytic activity of X/Ni(100) with changing X offers a new possible strategy for designing cost-effective alternatives to Pt in HER and for the application of transition-metal compound catalysts.
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